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On the morning of December 7, 1941, seven-year-old Verna Morimatsu noticed strange planes
roaring past overhead. CRASH! She raced into her house. A bomb dropped by one of the planes
had left a gaping hole in the roof and floor. Luckily, it had not exploded, but splinters and broken
furniture lay everywhere. The same day, teenager Ginger, living on an air force base in Hawaii,
wrote “BOMBED! . . . We’ve left the post. . . .The PX [store] is in flames, also the barracks. . . . Left 
everything we own . . . It’s awful. School is discontinued until further notice. . . . There goes my
graduation.” The attack on Pearl Harbor changed children’s lives forever.How did children like
Verna and Ginger feel about growing up in WWII? What was school like? Who were their
superheroes? How did Silly Putty and Slinkies begin? As their fathers, brothers, uncles, and
friends fought overseas, young people did their best to help out at home. They collected scrap
metal, saved money to buy war bonds, planted Victory Gardens, and learned to do without
things like sugar, butter, new shoes, and bicycles. Some welcomed children from other countries
or were sent away by their parents to escape the fighting. The U.S. government forced many
innocent Japanese American children and their families to leave their homes and businesses
and live in internment camps, despite being U.S. citizens.This newly revised edition for readers
in middle grade and up brings the World War II period to life with photographs, letters, maps,
posters, and even recipes. Activities, tech tips, further reading, websites, YouTubes, and links to
videos help you travel back in time. Perfect for students, parents, and teachers.

From BooklistReviewed with Judith Pinkerton Josephson's Growing Up in a New Century.Gr.
5-8. Books in the attractive Our America series give today's children an opportunity to
understand what childhood and adolescence were like for America's youth in the past. Each
book focuses on several children describing various aspects of their lives. In New Century, one
girl is growing up on a southern plantation; another child is Kermit, the son of Teddy Roosevelt.
The organization could have been better, but the writing is lively as Josephson gives a general
introduction to the times, including such topics as work, play, and education. World War II follows
a similar pattern, but the emphasis is on what it was like to live through the war years. Both
books feature evocative black-and-white photographs. The design is pleasing, but sometimes
particular pictures take up a whole page when a half would do. Footnotes, a selected
bibliography bolstered by a list of books and Web sites, and a two-page spread of follow-up
activities round out each book. Ilene CooperCopyright © American Library Association. All rights
reserved--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Growing Up in World War II1941 to 1945JUDITH PINKERTON JOSEPHSONTo the children of
World War II, who knew the truth of Eleanor Roosevelt’s words: “This is no ordinary
time.” [1]Acknowledgments: Thanks to my manuscript readers Edith Fine, Jill Hansen, Bob
Jones, and the members of my critique group. For extensive research, thanks to Kirsten
Josephson and also the Georgia Historical Society, the Vermont Historical Society, and the
Rhode Island Historical Society. For photo scanning and manipulation, thanks to Kirsten and
Ron Josephson. For the insights shed on this era in history, I am grateful to my interview
subjects: Jody and Leroy Anderson, Marjorie Greek, Susan Johnson Hadler, Mara Hart, Bob
Jones, Fred Landau, Verna Morimatsu Wasano, Jean Landis, Paul Shook, and Martha Witz. For
her steady guidance, thanks to my original editor, Marcia Marshall, and to Linda Scott and the
eFrog team for this reissue and revisionCopyright © 2020, 2018, 2003 by Judith Pinkerton
JosephsonPublished by eFrog PressAll rights reserved. International copyright secured. No part
of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted by any form or by any
means—electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise—without the prior
written permission of the author, except for the inclusion of brief quotations in an acknowledged
review.For information regarding permissions,contact Judith Josephson atPhotographs and
illustrations in this book are used with the permission of the following:Franklin D. Roosevelt
Library, Figure 1, (NLR-PHOCO-66158(10)); © Three Lions/SuperStock, Figure 2; © National
Archives, Figure 4, (131-NO-9-17, Box 2), Figure 8, (210-62-C153), Figure 17b, (NWDNS-210-
G-D256), Figure 23 & Cover, (NWDNS-210-G-A78), Figure 24a, (NWDNS-208-NP-3MM-1),
Figure 44, (NWDNS-208-N-43888), Figure 45, (W&C 1360); © SuperStock, Figure 6, Figure 27,
Figure 29, Figure 32, Figure 33, Figure 48; Susan Johnson Hadler, Figure 7a & 7b; Map
illustration by Laura Westlund, Figures 9, 10; © Brown Brothers, Figure 10, Figure 14b, Figure
15, Figure 28, Figure 47a, Figure 49, Figure 50 & Cover; © A.K.G., Berlin/SuperStock, Figure
11, Figure 18, Figure 43; Ruth Berman, Figure 12; From the Archives Collection, Birmingham
Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama, Figure 13; Marjorie Boger Greek, Figure 16; Japanese
American National Museum (gift of Elizabeth Y. Yamada 93.75.31Q), Figure 17a;C. Leroy and
Jody Anderson, Figure 19, Figure 30; Nebraska State Historical Society, Figure 20; © The
Advertising Archive Ltd., Figure 21, Figure 31; Dorinda Makanaonalani Nicholson, Figure 22;The
Minnesota Historical Society/The Minneapolis Star-Tribune, Figure 25; Bob Jones, Figure 26; ©
Bettmann/CORBIS, Figure 34, Figure 35;Bibliothèque et Archives Nationales du Québec,
Conrad Poirier, Figure 24b; Mara Kirk Hart, Figure 36; US Air Force, Courtesy National Air and
Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution (SI 91-1471), Figure 37; Wilma Briggs, Figure 39;
Martha Hoffman Witz, Figure 40, Figure 46; Carl Van Vechten Photograph Collection, Library of
Congress, Figure 41 (LC-USZ62-114554); Lyndon B. Johnson Library, Figure 42; Verna
Morimatsu Wasano photos, Figure 3, 5; Jean Landis: Figure 38; Kirsten Elise Josephson:
Figures 48a, 48b, 50; Paul Shook: Figures 3a & 3b, Figure 14a; Diane Wiskow-Lowe, photo of



Eugene Wiskow’s WWII medals: 47a, Jill Hansen, Figures 49a & 49b, Jessica Angeles, Figure
8a; Figure 50 Getty Images, IStock, VLIET.CONTENTSNOTE TO READERS1EVERYBODY’S
WAR2DEAR POPPA3UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU4COMMANDOS AND
SUPERHEROES5CHANGING LIVES6THE WAR ENDSAbout the AuthorActivitiesSource
NotesSelected BibliographyFurther ReadingWebsitesGrowing Up in Pioneer America: Chapter
OneNote to ReadersStudying history helps you peek into the past. To find out how people lived
in a past time, historians read old diaries and letters. They look at old books, magazines,
newspapers, paintings, photographs, and poems. Sometimes they talk with people from that
time. All these things are primary sources.While writing this book, the author used many primary
sources. She talked to people who were children, teenagers, and young adults in the United
States during World War II. She asked them questions. They told her what their lives were like
over seventy years ago. The author also studied articles, letters, posters, movies, slogans, and
songs from that era.Many books about this period are historical fiction. Historical fiction is a
made-up story that is set in a real time. You’ll find some of these books at the back in Further
Reading and Websites.The people you will meet in this book are real. Even their names—
Dorinda, Verna, Eugene, Florence, Jody, Leroy, Fred, Marjorie, Vina, Jean, Martha, Martin, Dot,
John, Marialyse, Neal, Nancy, Robert, Sammy, Paul, and Susan—offer clues about the time in
which they were young. You’ll discover photographs of some of these children. You’ll read quotes
from personal interviews, and from their diaries, letters, and memoirs. The quotes are printed
just the way they were written, misspellings and all. For this electronic version of the book, the
author conducted additional research and interviews with people who were children during
WWII.Figure 1: Many foods were scarce during World War II. Children learned to shop
carefully.As you read, you’ll notice many things that are different from modern times, like clothes,
customs, and entertainment. You’ll also notice some things that are the same.By studying the
primary sources in this book, you can do some snooping of your own. Your ideas about the past
will add to our understanding of the people, especially the children, who worked hard on the
home front during a time when the world was at war.Figure 2: In 1941 planes from Japan
bombed US ships, planes, and buildings at Pearl Harbor, a US naval base in Hawaii.CHAPTER
ONEEVERYBODY’S WAR“Suddenly we heard the sound of low flying planes, then almost
immediately, loud explosions, followed by more planes passing directly over our house.”—
Dorinda Makanaonalani, six, Oahu, Hawaii [2]On Sunday morning, December 7, 1941, chilling
words blared from radios in Oahu, Hawaii. “Air raid! Pearl Harbor!” the announcer said.Soldiers
rushed to their stations on military bases. Nurses and doctors hurried to the military hospitals.
They knew people would be wounded in the surprise attack by Japanese planes.Dorinda
Makanaonalani’s family lived in the hills above Pearl Harbor, where the US naval fleet had its
base. That Sunday, Dorinda, six, and her father looked up at the planes roaring past their house.
Each had a round red sun, Japan’s symbol, on the side. Dorinda and her family fled from their
home and hid in the sugarcane fields. She had no time to look for her dog, Hula Girl.“From the
cane fields, we could look down and see the harbor on fire,” said Dorinda. Hidden in the hills, she



and her family could see Japanese bombers weaving in and out, dropping bombs.Torpedoes
sped underwater. Black smoke billowed. Ships exploded and burned. “I wasn’t thinking about the
dive bombers . . . I was thinking about my dog, Hula Girl. . . . I knew she was scared with all of the
noisy blasts and explosion.” [3]Verna Morimatsu, seven, had been playing outside that morning
with friends in her Japanese neighborhood in Oahu when the sirens went off. Seeing strange
planes flying toward Pearl Harbor, she hurried inside her home. She had just walked out of the
family’s dining room when she heard a huge crash from that direction. When she peeked in, she
saw a gaping hole in the dining room floor, splinters strewn about, and the table and chairs
broken into pieces. A bomb from Japanese planes had dropped through the roof and floor,
narrowly missing gas pipes underground. The bomb had dropped into the water that ran
beneath the home in their Moiliili neighborhood, but had not exploded. If it had, the house would
have caught fire.Figure 3: Verna Morimatsu lived with her family in the Moiliili neighborhood near
Pearl Harbor.The same day, Ginger, a teenager living on an air force base in Hawaii, wrote in her
diary:“BOMBED! . . . We’ve left the post. . . .The PX [store] is in flames, also the barracks. . . . Left
everything we own . . . I can’t believe it’s really happening. It’s awful. School is discontinued until
further notice. . . . There goes my graduation.” [4]The attack had damaged or destroyed twenty-
one ships, three hundred planes, and many homes and cars. Almost 2,400 people had died,
with 2,000 more wounded. Young sailor Eugene D. Wiskow was aboard the ship Helena and
witnessed the attack. Bombs struck his ship, but it didn’t sink.In a radio address to the nation,
America’s president, Franklin D. Roosevelt, called December 7, 1941, a “date which will live in
infamy [evil].” [5]Dorinda and her family slept on the floor of a sugarcane factory for several days.
Finally they returned home. Stray bullets had lodged in the kitchen walls. Fire had singed the
roof. Dorinda found Hula Girl under the house, whimpering. The dog was weak, but her tail was
wagging.“We Can Do It!” [6]Slowly, people learned details from the radio, newspapers,
magazines, and movie newsreels. (Most people didn’t have televisions then.) A wave of patriotic
spirit swept over the country. The government (nicknamed Uncle Sam) urged people to support
the war. Some teenagers lied about their age and joined the military.Children could help, too—at
school, at home, or in their communities. Many American children had helped collect clothing for
war refugees in Europe. They had seen pictures of bombed—out buildings. Connecticut farm girl
Nancy Potter, fifteen, had an English pen pal. The English girl had spent many nights in a
London bomb shelter to escape the German bombing. She wrote Nancy all about it.Jillian
Rumball was six when the war broke out. She lived with her parents in Croydon, a town about
ten miles from London, England. Her family's apartment was above the Barclay Bank where her
father worked. In September of 1940, German planes began bombing London and surrounding
cities. The nightly bombings went on for weeks.London’s only airport then was in Croydon. This
made it a target for German pilots to drop bombs on their way to London. When the air raid
sirens blared, people hurried for shelter and waited. First came the roar of the planes—then the
shrill whistle of falling bombs—followed by explosions on the ground. Later in the war, people
feared the terrible silence that came after the loud droning noise of the unmanned V1 flying



bombs, nicknamed doodlebugs. “Once we knew what the sound was, I would hold my breath,
hoping it would keep going,” said Jillian. “We knew that if the noise stopped, the direct hit was
coming at you.”Rather than wake Jillian from sleep during the night, her parents had her sleep in
the Barclay Bank’s basement on a wooden camp bed. They joined her several hours later at
their bedtime.“As I lay on my bed in the dark basement, I’d hear the old wooden stairs creak. The
huge bank clock on the floor above counted off the minutes with a loud TICK, TICK, TICK. I
would lie awake trembling and terrified of the scary noises around me, until my parents came to
bed.” [5a]The city of Croydon was heavily damaged as were London and its surroundings.Paul
Shook, age seven when the US entered the war, lived in La Cañada, near Pasadena, California.
When military truck convoys on their way to Long Beach or San Diego passed by his school, he
and other children in his second grade class stood and waved to the troops. Sometimes soldiers
tossed them a special treat now in short supply—bubble gum!Figure 3a: Paul Shook, age
sevenFigure 3b: Paul Shook and other second graders stood and waved to military convoys
passing by their La Cañada, California, school.Everybody’s WarA few years before Pearl Harbor,
war had begun in Europe. Germany’s leader, Adolf Hitler, had sent his Nazi troops into nearby
countries. He was carrying out his evil plan to rule the world with his pure “German master race.”
He wanted to kill Jews and others he thought were “inferior.” Some countries joined Hitler’s
cause. Italy and its Fascist dictator, Benito Mussolini, sided with Germany. So did Japan.
Germany, Italy, and Japan became the main Axis powers.One by one, other nations of Europe
began to oppose him. After the attack on Pearl Harbor, the United States joined forces with
Great Britain, France, and the Soviet Union to fight Germany, Italy, and Japan. These countries
became the Allied powers.World War II became a war in three different places in the world. Now
it was everybody’s war.Figure 4: Cruel dictator Aldof Hitler’s diabolical plan was to rule the
world.Eyes on The EnemyTo prepare for a possible air attack, many cities held air raid drills at
night. Windows had to be covered with light-blocking shades or curtains. This way, enemy
planes flying overhead wouldn’t be able to see where to drop bombs. Verna Morimatsu’s family
darkened their home by painting the windows with black paint. Her father was an air raid warden
(leader). At night if the sirens went off, he ventured out to inspect that all houses were cloaked in
darkness and people were off the streets. Verna was too young to understand why he was
leaving the house, or why he didn’t return until she was long asleep.“Why do we have to have
black windows?” young Verna asked.Her mother didn’t really explain, saying only, “At night you
don’t want the light shining in so people can see you.” [7]Figure 5: Verna Morimatsu’s mother
didn’t tell her daughter the true reason for their home’s blackened windows.People also covered
their car headlights with tape, leaving only a slit for light. Postal workers and military officers
opened and checked the mail. Dorinda Makanaonalani’s father worked at the Oahu post office.
Workers there censored letters by blacking out or cutting out any words that might help the
enemy, such as clues to where troops were stationed or where they might be headed.Each
family had to build an underground “living space,” called a “bomb shelter,” in their yards. Family
members could go there in case of an attack. Verna’s father dug their bomb shelter, building



steps down into it, benches along the walls, and a door. He stocked the shelter with water,
flashlights, and dried food.“There’s Work to Be Done and A War to Be Won!”[8]Many men, ages
eighteen to thirty-six, left their factory jobs and joined the armed forces. Women and some older
teenagers took their places. Women also filled other jobs usually held by men, such as postal
workers, ambulance drivers, and trash collectors.US factories stopped making toasters, toys,
bicycles, typewriters, cars, and other everyday items. Within months, these companies switched
to making weapons, tanks, airplanes, and other war supplies.Children soon understood what
this meant. Dot Chastney’s father had promised her a two-wheel bicycle when she turned eight.
Then factories stopped making bicycles. Dot was heartbroken.Figure 6: These women are
building a plane. Many women did this kind of work during the war.1943: What Things CostFirst-
Class Letter: 3 centsLoaf of Bread: 10 centsChild’s Haircut: 15 centsMovie: 17 centsQuart of
Milk: 31 centsNew Car: $900New House: $3,600Average Salary: $2,040/yearWar
OrphansFigure 7a: Susan Johnson was born during the war.Figure 7b: Her father, Dave S.
Johnson Jr., twenty-five, served as a US soldier in Europe. He wrote her a letter from
France:Dear Susan,Since I can’t be there in person this is a sort of “welcome” letter. Yours is a
pretty good family. . . . Your dad is a bit on the off-side, but your mother and brother and now you,
more than make up for that. Your brother is quite a guy—of course, he’s quite handsome and
smart—will he get around—but I know he’ll always be ready to guide you and protect you in
every way.Your mother is the most wonderful person I’ve ever known. I’ve always marveled at my
great good fortune to have loved her and been loved by her. If you will follow her dictates and
examples, you may expect to meet life in the best possible way and your path will always be the
right one. . . .For me, adhere to a belief in tolerance, genuine liking for others, and always give to
life to the fullest.Your father,Dave[9]Soon after writing this letter, Susan’s father died in a land
mine explosion. Susan and her older brother became war orphans (children who lost one or both
parents in the war).“Loose Lips Sink Ships!”People grew suspicious of friends or neighbors who
were Japanese, German, or Italian. In Verna Morimatsu’s Japanese neighborhood on Oahu,
soon after the attack, military personnel rounded up and took away Japanese men who were
important officials at the banks and principals at the schools. The children didn’t know where the
people had been taken, but Verna’s parents were worried. They later learned that the people had
been put in relocation centers on Oahu. Some were taken to internment camps on the mainland.
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Constant Reader West, “Discover History "In Their Own Words". Parents and teachers who want
to help kids discover the joys of "primary sources" will find this book a great resource. The
textbook history lessons that are part of every child's education, while rich in facts, are often dull
in delivery and devoid of feeling. This book offers a true insiders' look at WW II history through
the actual words of American kids on the home front. What was it like to be a child at home and
have a stray bomb fall through your roof during the Pearl Harbor attack on Dec. 7, 1941? And
what if you couldn't find your dog? As a school librarian, I learned how enthusiastic kids
naturally are for tales of true experience. Well-written, thoroughly illustrated, and constructed
with an eye for the details that speak to children, this work can inspire kids to seek out more
primary sources (see the bibliography) or even create their own primary sources for future
researchers to discover.”

Kathleen, “Inspirational and Fact Filled!. Judith Josephson is an author who is always extremely
thorough in her research and details. Her writing is engaging, accessible, and draws the reader
into the story. When writing about a very specific time in history, having personal stories of those
who lived through the times makes history real and understandable. Ms. Josephson succeeds in
every way. I highly recommend this book not just to those in the age level but beyond.”

Connie, “THINK AND WONDER. This book will inspire meaningful discussions around topics of
loyality, responsibility, survival, descrimination,morality and gender equality. Readers will be
fascinated by not only the war facts but also daily prices, super heroes,books,clothes and
activities. They will be amazed by the details of familiar person's lives such as Martin Luther King
and Gary Paulson's during this time period.The activities, bibliography, and websites are an
added bonus. This is a wonderful interesting read. Another GREAT Judith Josephson book.”

ACE, “Well-researched and kid-friendly. 1-3-19The number one thing I've learned about teaching
history to children is you absolutely MUST find a way to make it relevant to them. Enter historical
fiction! This book, like the American Girl historical series, hits that nail on the head. Real stories
from real people, many of them children during World War II, make the historical information
engaging and accessible to kids. Well-researched and chock full of artifacts from the time
period, the book has something for everyone. I was especially impressed with the sensitive and
compassionate descriptions of Japanese-American families living in the internment camps
during that time. Let's hope today's children are learning history through books like this so our
current and future leaders don't end up repeating the mistakes of the past. Pick up this book for
your school or classroom library.  You'll be glad you did.”

Citizen of US, “Excellent resource for your classroom!. As an elementary educational consultant,
I highly recommend adding this book to your classroom library. "Growing Up in World War II:



1941-1945" introduces readers to primary sources, engaging them to experience and connect to
a time that's seemingly long ago. Josephson draws in the reader with real stories from children
of the 1940s. Students in upper elementary and middle school grades studying the World War II
era will have many facets of life to explore in "Growing Up in World War II: 1941-1945." It's
brimming with information that will provoke further thought and inquiry. As an added bonus, the
book has activities to accompany the text, including a recipe for "Red Rover" cookies!”

The book by Judith Pinkerton Josephson has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 11 people have provided
feedback.
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